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When it comes to luxury yachting, Burgess is all you need to know


Discover the
Difference
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Unbeatable holidays


Yachts for charter

Find your favourite












Summer’s coming





Book early, enjoy the anticipation for longer

Get a diary highlight





















Buy a yacht



Yachts for sale

Yours to own
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Yacht charter inspirations


Best way to watch the Rolex Monte-Carlo Masters

Rallies in the Riviera
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Yacht charter destinations


Bahamas - the ultimate island guide

What are you looking for?
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Yacht charter destinations


Best places to visit in Greece

Explore the unmissable
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Yacht charter destinations


Corsica or Sardinia - which is best?

Visit both and decide












Crew Services



Let us look after everything crew-related

We do it all



















Yacht charter destinations



The Balearics. By Burgess

Idyllic islands












BOLD. BRAVE. BRIGHT. BRILLIANT. BETTER.


Discover the difference 


As a Burgess client, you always come first, whether that’s charter, sale and purchase, build, refit or any aspect of yacht ownership. That’s the Burgess difference.
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charter a yacht

Your great escape. Tailored by Burgess. 

Cruise in inimitable style and experience real freedom. 
The adventure of a lifetime awaits aboard the world’s greatest superyachts, all curated by your own professional broker.


Charter a yacht 
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BUY A Yacht

Your life. Spent wisely.

From the global fleet of mega yachts offered for sale, we hand-pick the best opportunities and share our expert knowledge, so that you can make the best decisions.


Yachts for sale 
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About us

Your wish. Our world.

Our reputation is your recommendation. Since 1975 all our knowledge has been distilled into one goal, making sure you enjoy the best yachting experience. 

If it involves yachts, we’ve got you covered.

About us










sell a yacht

Your perfect buyer. Our exclusive audience.

Our directly employed brokers share market-leading intelligence and powerful client database insights
with our experienced global team to ensure the best outcome for you.


Sell a yacht 
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build a yacht

Your vision. Our expertise.

From first concept to maiden voyage and beyond, we work on your behalf so you can enjoy building your dream yacht. Together we bring your unique vision to life.


Build a yacht 
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refit a yacht

Asset upgrades. Enhancing your investment.


We work with you to
transform your yacht into the one you want to own. No other company has more
in-house knowledge and experience than Burgess and it’s all on your side.


Refit a yacht 









yacht management

Your enjoyment. Our responsibility.


Our aim is to allow you
to get maximum enjoyment from your luxury yacht without any of the day-to-day operational
concerns. We take care of everything on your behalf.


Yacht Management 












Yacht owners

You live the dream. We take care of it.


Get more out of your owner
experience knowing that we have all your yachting requirements in hand. Working
with your captain and crew, we reduce risk and increase enjoyment.


Yacht owner services 
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crew services

Your crewing needs. Our tailored support.


Crew are a vital part
of your yachting experience. We are your trusted partner in every aspect of
their employment, from sourcing to payroll, training to insurance and beyond.


Crew services 
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sustainability

Leading change. It's our business.


We love the ocean and
we want future generations to enjoy it too, so it’s our responsibility to
protect it. 
Find out how we’re driving sustainability from the inside out.



Our sustainability policies









Burgess - luxury superyachts

Discover the difference

Whether you’re considering your first charter or building your fifth yacht, Burgess has the expertise you need. Learn how our global brokerage team consistently sells more yachts like yours than anyone else. Talk to our charter team about personalised luxury yacht charter experiences. If you own a yacht, find out about our full-service support and if you plan to build a series or full-custom superyacht, find out how our experts can help you turn your vision into a reality.




Meet the team
Contact us







Editorial
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5 stunning private Mediterranean islands to add to your charter

Read more
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Burgess Global Clean Up 2024


Read more
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Price reduction on 33.2m LEVANTINE II


Read more
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ANYA is for sale


Read more
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Price reduction on ARTISAN


Read more
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Burgess expands into South America


Read more
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Price reduction on BG


Read more
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The future of yachting and the metaverse


Read more
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Price reduction on BIG EASY


Read more












Sign up to our newsletter



Enter your email address




















Stay in the loop

Subscribe to our newsletter to keep updated with all things Burgess.




Email address






First name





Last name






What would you like emails about?

	

Chartering a yacht

	

Buying or selling a yacht

	

General superyacht news




In order to understand how we use and protect your personal information, please read our privacy policy.





Send










Our offices



London
New York
Dubai
Beverly Hills
Athens
Phuket
Sydney



Monaco
Miami
Hong Kong
Palma
Singapore
Tokyo
Mumbai







Popular charter destinations




Caribbean & The Americas


Caribbean
The Bahamas




Rest of the world


Maldives




Europe


Mediterranean







Useful links


About us
Sustainability
Careers
Press centre
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en
fr
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Destinations









	
Europe
	Mediterranean
	Greece
	French Riviera
	Corsica & Sardinia
	The Balearics
	Italy
	Croatia & Montenegro
	Turkey
	Mallorca
	Ibiza
	Corfu
	Mykonos
	Scotland



	
Caribbean & the Americas
	Caribbean
	The Bahamas
	Caribbean - Leeward Islands
	Caribbean - Windward Islands
	British Virgin Islands
	US Virgin Islands
	Galapagos
	Alaska
	New England



	
Rest of the world
	Indian Ocean
	Maldives
	South East Asia
	Thailand
	Phuket
	Indonesia
	Australia
	French Polynesia
	Tahiti
	Fiji
	The Red Sea





















Charter a yacht









	
Yachts for charter
	Motor yachts for charter
	Sailing yachts for charter
	Latest offers



	
Destinations

	
New to charter

	
Meet the Charter team

	
Superyacht videos

	
360° yacht tours

	
Corporate & event charters

	
Inspiring charter ideas

	
Charter FAQs

	
Every day different
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Charter DEJA TOO

Available this summer in the South Pacific

Abundant water toys for the children and places to relax for the adults; everyone is catered for on board


View details
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Charter BARBARA

Available this summer in the West Mediterranean

Outdoor cinema, massage and beauty room plus private master deck, make this summer special


View details





















Buy a yacht









	
Yachts for sale
	Motor yachts for sale
	Sailing yachts for sale
	Yachts for sale over 200 feet
	Yachts for sale from 150 to 200 feet
	Yachts for sale under 150 feet
	Tenders and chase boats for sale
	Yachts under construction
	Meet the Brokerage team



	
Virtual yacht experiences
	360° yacht tours
	Superyacht videos



	
Berths for sale



















Sell a yacht









	
Sold yachts

	
Yacht marketing

	
Meet the Brokerage team



















Build a yacht









	
Delivered yachts

	
Shipyards

	
Yacht designers

	
Yachts under construction

	
New Build Sales

	
Meet the Technical Services team



















Yacht management









	
Meet the Yacht Management team

	
Crew services
	Crew vacancies
	Meet the Crew Services team



	
Procurement Services



















Yacht owners









	
Charter Management

	
Sales Management

	
Yacht Marketing

	
Berths for sale



















Insurance









	
Meet the Insurance team



















Editorial









	
News

	
360 degree yacht tours

	
Superyacht videos

	
Boat shows and events



















Careers









	
Office vacancies

	
Crew vacancies

	
Talent pool



















About us









	
Office locations

	
Burgess in Asia

	
Burgess Blue Oceans

	
Strategic partners

	
Press centre

	
Careers

	
Meet the Burgess team
	Partners
	Brokerage
	Charter
	Charter Management
	Company Operations
	Crew Services
	Insurance
	Marketing
	New Business
	Technical Services
	Yacht Management





















Sustainability









	
Burgess Impact Report 2023
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